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The magnitude of the global health crisis was snapped further into focus by, for the first time in living 
memory, Prize Giving taking place on the playground and not in the splendour of Christ Church. First of 
all many thanks to Years Rec-7 for their understanding and allowing us to do so; which necessitated those 
pupils breaking up a day early.

Never let it be said that a virus can get in the way of us presenting a shiny cup or a hefty hardback. Several 
of each were distributed to our leavers in recognition of their skills, efforts and talents.

Once again the list of destinations is an illustrious one and we know for certain, in an often uncertain 
world, that they will all be fine ambassadors for their prep school.

After many kind words delivered by adults a response was given on behalf of the boys by Chris Leaver – 
we hope he doesn’t mind us sharing his speech with you all.
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MOVING ON UP
Wishing the Junior School pupils a happy summer in separate bubbles was bizarre enough but 
congratulating our Year 3 boys for finishing their Junior School journey in two groups was, well …
unprecedented.

The ceremonial handing over of a dictionary was conducted in the JS front garden and we also had the 
pleasure of awarding the Junior Cups.

Mrs Richards, in Year 4, looks forward to welcoming all of our junior School ‘graduates’ in September.

Heart and Soul Cup                    Wilson Yang

Sports Cup                                   William Brady

Music Cup                                     Daniel Earl
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A beautiful montage made especially for Mrs Barnett. Well done Year 3!
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HELPING THE NHS
We were delighted to receive this letter;

Dear Mr Peyton
 
As we have officially passed 100 days of the pandemic 
this feels somewhat belated but I wanted to write to say 
an enormous ‘thank you’ to you, your colleagues, the 
wonderfully talented ‘scrub ladies’ and to those who 
have donated to keep us supplied with the cheerful 
and colourful scrubs and visors. All have been so very 
welcome and will go on being used particularly now 
as we begin to resume routine care and bring more 
patients into the surgery.
 
We have very much appreciated the support that you 
all have given us and wish you, your colleagues and the 
boys at Tower House an enjoyable summer.
 
With best wishes
 
Putneymead Group Medical Practice

READING WALL

Congratulations to.......
...Year 6! 

The competition has been 
very close over the past week 
with lots more reviews coming 
in, especially from the boys in 
Years 4 and 5, but Year 6 have 
clinched the top spot with 75 
reviews!
Well done and thank you so 
much to all boys for sending 
their reviews. 
Keep reading over the 
summer!
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Mr Gregory Evans, Headmaster

Have a  lovely  summer holiday!

This year's house point champions are..NEWTON. Well done!

Made by Caspar  in  Year  4
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